I. Convening of the Meeting – Eliza Michalopoulou, President

II. Approval of Minutes of the Faculty Senate Meeting on March 28, 2019.

III. Report of the Faculty Senate President (20 minutes).

   Two meetings in May.
   Teaching evaluations – correlation between grades and instructor scores.
   Teaching evaluations: ad-hoc committee.
   Webpages – Digital Measures.
   IT infrastructure update.
   Honors code violations.
   Change of FS meeting day to Tuesday starting in S20.
   Scheduling: centralized or hybrid? Simulations?

IV. VP and EC committee elections (15 minutes).

V. CGE motions: Program changes in PhD in Mathematical Sciences, MA in History, Cyber Defense PSM option in the MS in Cyber Security and Privacy; New RCR (Responsible Conduct of Research) course for all graduate programs (S. Zavras, 15 minutes).

VI. CUE motions: new GER courses (D. Horntrop, 15 minutes).

VII. Selection Process of Distinguished Professors: Discussion (45 minutes).

VIII. Establishing an ad hoc committee to collaborate with the administration on the fulfilment of the agenda of NJIT as agreed with the FS (Y. Perl, 10 minutes).

IX. Other business.